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SKa£â=s5SËS5ït;S lent of her defenders. They defend 
conscription and belaud the Kaiser. 
But they cannot argue with us. They 
only assert."

This revulsion of feeling against 
Germany is the inevitable result of 
the dishonorable conduct of the Kais
er and his ministers and is the least, 
also, that could be expected after the 
inhuman exhibitions provided by Ger
man troops since they unscrupulous
ly overran Belgium. German excesses 
are driving all fairminded men to 
range themselves on the side of the 
Allies.

two Bifl Features at THE NICKEL For The Week-End ChangI HAVE

$3000
TO LOAN

1 . ea

“THE OCTOROON,*’ or “A WHITE SLAVE.”
From the well known play. A beautiful story of the days before the war. A series of thrilling scenes, following one after the other in 
rapid succession, with a pretty love story running all through. Clara Kimball Young, Lillian Walker and Earle Williams in the caste.In Amounts*

From $100 m

“A WELDED FRIENDSHIP A melo drama. “HATCHING CHICKENS”—Interesting. “BOBBY BUILDS A BOAT”—A real
comedy.

“LORD ALGY.”
An interesting and amusing two-part comedy-drama.—Algy has a more than strenuous time in America—but he is “game” and wins out.

Arthur V. Johnson and Lottie Briscoe are featured.
HEAR ARTHUR HUSKINS SING “The Quid Plaid Shawl.”

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN’S BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
MONDAY—Another great Vitagraph special : “The Girl from Prosperity.” Featuring—Pretty ANITA STEWART.
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A BLIGHT UPON GENIUS

J. J. ROSSITER.
Broker.s ->v
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
London Mail:—Away from the Fa

therland and breathing the spirited 
air of real democracy, German set
tlers quickly come to look back upon 
the Prussian system of militarism as 
the blight that in many ways it un
doubtedly is upon the genius of the 
German people.

m

iY
simple life, and plain fare and low 
temperature are not hardships to 
them.

The Duke of Louchtenburg. cousin
! General Winter will not drive the i°f Gie Czar, had these things in mind

... , ,, ,, , .. . when in his interview given the othersoldiers of the Czar from the. field, . , , ,
T ., , . .. . . day at Turin, Italy, he said: “While
I presided at a meeting a short . tor Winter Is not their enemy but ., can ha2ard n0 op|nion abuut ,|le

tmie ago °t representative Irishmen thetr trtend. The population from duration of the war, my belief la that
from all parts of Great Britain, and , . , n ...... . . 1 . , ... , .. . . , ..T , . . , — , , which the majority of those troops is great battles destined to decide the
I was astounded when I heard the , , , « . . . . ° ,

.. , , . . ..... ,■ i drawn, is composed of the most hardy fate of Austria and Germany will be
story these delegates told of the feel- , . „ _ . ... » „.. . . . . people in all Europe. Theirs is the fought in mid-winter,ing among the Irishmen in the differ-

General WinterFIFTY THOUSAND IRISH 
HAVE LATELY ENLISTED 

IN THE BRITISH ARMY

find in the Irishman of Great Britain 
! at such a moment as this a feeling in 
favor of England in this war as fer
vid and as universal as among the 
British themselves.

Eiithusiantlc For the War

Fight For Allies:: il . *

DESPERATE HATRED(To Every Man HIf Own.)
London Express:—German hatred 

of this country has a monomania and 
if they ever have I he chance the Ger-. 
mans will spread havoc and death is 
Great Britain with a thoroughness 
compared to which their proceedings 
in Belgium will appear a mere Sun-

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John‘8, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 1

took advantage of the new system of | en^ Par^8 °f the country. The feeling 
i education which England had so tard- ! *n tavor °f the war was unanimous, 

and Have Enlisted From By established. What was more remarkable was

Glasgow Alone and ; Captured by Irish Girls Ithe 8t7 nun;bers °/ tbe Iri8h-.
New York Worldî—It has been the mu ». * 1? l J In some narts of the countrv the men Wh° had gonc t0 the front or en"

; dream of German writers like Bern- Throughout England Inv some parts of the country the Hsted in Kitchener’s army. The re-
& hardi that if ever Germany and Great Wherever the Irish Ele- gap tJinterming^with* taV Native Cruiting had been especially strone in

wouMnheW the tTof TZerTZ ! ™nt Predominates There population; this was especially the ~Glasg0W alone between five ,

„emou açainst British rtie. w„at is Intense Enthusiasm For ™ ‘7"7 ~

WJAROmBEGBIE, the well-known j has happened is a minority Boer re- Britain’s Side in the War tendency to unite them, and the Irish- nl ivl „
ri Englisîïx author whose war volt against the Boer Gov^rmhent of ______ men jn tlie milline. fiistHctq of Sent- 8tudents in Glasgow University threw

songs have become so tremend- a loyal British colony. ; 1 }and and f n f England he UP tIieir 1)00ks and cnliBted. In some
ously popular throughout the British • .... , (II, T. I>. .. ........... “21 »’

Empire, has been visiting the United j EXTENSION OF tiEK.MAN METHODS j f ONDON. Nov. 10.—It is not real- . , ^ are Pibbshing lists or those who
States as a representative of the Lon- ! --------- ! I H«d. Perhaps, even by many 'ltre. 1"1P,ured ^ lr,sh went to the war; all the lists eon-

don Daily Chronicle and makes the ! Philadelphia Public Ledger:—^This I " Irishmen, what a large and In * tlie8e districts the in tj J taln a. lar^e numbcr of Irish namcs-
general statement that the people of country is neptral in letter and spirit. ' powerful section of tlicir race is set- ^ajen^ ^Qr political movement of tlv ^ Par*sh magazine was produced
the great American Republic incline, A majority of its citizens undoubted- I Get* *n Great Britain. In round num- jrjsbmen bogan t0 ass0rt itself m-d from Bradford, in >orkshire, a large
for the most part to the side of the ly have definite opinions as to the bers they amount to 2,000,000. They goon irfsbmen Were chosen %s the ce,Ber. and the congregation
Allies in the great European War. righ*ousBeSs of the war for domina- represented between sixty and seventy , chiefg Qf (hc u , t des nj was alraost decimated. In another

Summing up his conclusions. Mr. lion being wragcd by Germany, opin- yuars ago the very poorest section ot ^Yiiccever there were miners all racial ‘Ü brancb 01 ,be ^a6ue bad sent
Begbic says ttiat he found amongst ions that will not be moderated by in- ! even the poverty stricken Irish na- bostjy|V v-yQ(iuanv disanneared Tn evcr; °diccr to the front except the ,
United States women a sympathy for judicious talk about the possibility *f ; -ion of those unhappy times. When e jR6c . vears (bo . , , havei pycs^cp^’ an(^ be had to remain be- 
Great Britain that is warm, impulsive an extension of German methods of i-b6 great famine of 1S4G drove 80 ; ajs0 attained a hi"li nlace in M''1 ! !'*nd becausc lie was beyond the mil-
and enthusiastic, intensified in the ; warfare to this Continent. many millions out of their native councjjg tbe i^bor party three aSC
majority of cases by a great conflict. * * * t * country, those who were able to com- are menibers of fhat *tv ‘ ‘ th„

As to the men, the observer says. THE GERMAN AWAKENING mand even a small capital went to Hoyge Qf Commons; an(f
their sympathy for Britain is a calm , ---------- Gie United States or to Australia; but have QVer and QVer ’again presidcd at j prevent every Irishman who was more |
and reasoned thing, being based more London Mail:—There has been in Uiose who were driven to their last (he annual conference of the trades 1 thaD fifty- Put llls a^e down at twenty
on shrewd observation than on any the last day or t-wo a marked change half sovereign had to take the short- unjQns five and was accepted, with the result
sentimental consideration. of tone in the German papers. They er and cheaper passage to England, j

arc gradually awakening to realities. Wales, and Scotland.
They are preparing their readers to

- | day-school picnic. Between Five and Ten ThousST. JOHN’S. NFL’D.. NOV. 13, 1914. f * *

Chairs, Chairs, ChairsMINORITY BOER HEYOLT
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Subject to our Guarantee you Can’t Lose.
OUR POINT OF VIEW |
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Fifty Thousand Irish Enlist

irishmen But even a&e 'Tid not altogether
;

The Irishmen in Great Britain is. if that he may find himself in the same 
anything, more fervently nationalist regiment as his son, but the son, ac- 
than the Irishman who has never left cording to the veracious record, will 

These refugees, flying from hunger Ireland. I have often been touched be two years older than his father!
thousand

We are selling them for a song and Ragtime at that.

POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Showrooms,
George & Waldcgravc Sts.

Much of this pro-British sentiment,
Mr. Begbie concludes, is actuated by 
the republican sentiments of the Un- bear the unaccustomed shock of facts, j 
ited States, leading the majority of Everybody outside of Germany lias 
the people to sympathise with France, foreseen from the start that this war 
and due also, m great measure, to can have but one ending. There are 
the violation of Belgian independence ! a few even in Germany who also 
and neutrality by the Germans. Great j foresee the result.
Britain’s action in relation to Bel-

As Refugees.

Altogether some fiftyand from cholera, without training of to see their annual convention where
minds or of hands, had to accept the men, nine out of ten of them of the Irishmen, either by birth or by blood,
first and the worst conditions that working classes, have paid their sub- have joined the new army. Of course Est. 1860.
aie presented to foreign and unskill- scription, which often reached a total this takes no account of the Irish re
ed labor in every land.

’Phone 659.
I They went of £4,000 to £5.000 a year, for no servists who were called to the col- 

to the chemical works, to the gas | other possible motive than their de- ors- They have already distinguish- 
works, to the docks. votion to their country, without such ed themselves, for all the papers de-

Naturally they created some re- j rewards as came, for instance, to the c,are that on more than one occasion 
sentment among English worging- millions of Irish farmers whom the an Irish regiment’s stubborn bravery 
men, whose wages their arrival tend- Irish movement has raised from pan- ,las saved the situation, 
ed to lower by the competition

* * * *

NOT INDIFFERENTglum, he says, caused tremendous en
thusiasm amongst the Aemricans.

Of course this pro-British spirit 
does not actuate all those citizens of 
the United States who are of German 
descent and, therefore, might be ex
pected to incline to favor Germany’s 
cause, but Mr. Begbie quotes evidence 
to show that some, who might natur
ally be expected to champion the 
cause of the Kaiser, have been driven, 
by the developments of the last few 
weeks, to denounce German tyranny, 
German unscrupulousncss and Ger
man brutality.

“I tell you,” said one German-Am- 
erican, quoted by Mr. Begbie, “what 
we sec in this business. We see that 
Germany has ceased to be a nation 
and become a monster. We see that 
all those things which are in the 
blood of every true American—free
dom, peace, social progress, demo
cratic idealism, domestic happiness, 
everything which makes the life of a 
man worth living—we see that all 
those things are threatened, not mere
ly in Europe, but here in America by 
the German monster. If you are 
beaten, if it looks 'like a beating, we 
shall take up arms. Our existence is 
threatened; and you’ll never keep the 
American people quiet when they 
realize that ‘Germany Over All’ is 
something more than a cock-crow. 
Neutrality? Yes, so long as you are 
keeping up your end.”

Another American, also of German 
origin, said: “All my German ip- 
stlncts perished with the gouging out 
of the eyes of poor little Belgium. At 
the club we have arguments about 
Germany every day, and I have no
ticed a weakening in German sympa
thy since the horrors in Belgium. All 

« the same, the Germans here—those, I 
mean, who have not been very long 
naturalized—stick up for Germany. 
And this is curious; before the war 
everything German was bad—auto
cracy, conscription and military ag
gression—but now, everything 
man is good! The very 
most fiercely or sarcastically con
demned the Germany from which they 
lwt emigrated are now the most vio-

Lmidou Express:—An empire, in its 
essentials so idealistic, cannot be 
maintained unless it is sound at its 
heart. It had perhaps seemed that 
Great Britain herself had grown 
slothful and decadent, that her peo
ple were blinded by prosperity, and 
that they bad become indifferent to 
their own greatness. Happily the 
menace at our doors has awakened 
our manhood to stubborn determina
tion and masculine endurance.

So far, then, as the Irish in Greatof pens and serfs to peasant proprietors. !
Britain are concerned—and they are 
the Irish I know best—they are fierce 
ly in favor of the Allies. Many of 

| them have joined the navy as well, 
especially in such cities as Plymouth. 

“ j One of them, just before leaving, sent 
his subscription to our league.

starvation; and Lancashire is today 
largely Tory, even among some of

Racial Antagonism Lost ii
And yet, though thus fervently and 

unselfishly Irish, these Irishmen in 
Great Britain do differ somewhat 
from their countrymen at home.

the workingmen, because of this old 
resentment toward the inconvenient I 
Irish immigrant.

Native Presistenee. is partly, of course, because through 
But the Irishmen everywhere fight, their residence in Great Britain they 

with time and their native resolution have the advantage of understanding 
on their side, and in the next genera- British character and British politics 
tion they had begun to improve their ! in a way impossible to the untravelled 
position in Great Britain. Then came, Irishman. They got on so well with 
with the third generation, that won- the Englishman and Scotchman as a dert’ 2 dayB trom Sydney' bas arrived

to A. Goodridge & Stons with 230 
coal.

“It was," he said, “perhaps the last 
time he could do so." I hope not.

oCurrent Price 
Labrador Fish

There has been some 
dispute as to the price of 
Labrador Fish shipped 
by the shoremen on the 
Labrador.

The custom is to sell 
for the current price. 
Some have paid $4 per 
qtl., while other buyers 
and agents are endeavor 
ing to get the fishermen 
to accept $3.60.

We wish to inform the 
Fishermen that the cur
rent price is $4, and no
thing less should be ac
cepted.. If any buyers 
will not settle at $4, the 
•proper course for the 
men is to sue them for 
the current price, which 
is $4.

Many have settled at 
$4. We trust there will 
be no further delay in 
selling at $4,

Schr J. Henry Mackenzie, Capt. Gel-

drous new development In the rela- rule that they lost long ago the old 
tions between England and Ireland, feeling of racial 
when Mr. Gladstone took up the Irish since Gladstone's movement brought
cause and devoted to It all his com- them into close alliance with the de- / T"¥ I
manding genius, his restless energy, ! mocracy their influence has been W W •* 
his indomitable will, and his tremen- j sought, and they have in many cities A General Servant, in Small
dous influence over his countrymen, reached all the municipal offices that family good Wages AddIv

At once the Irish in Great Britain the electorate could bestow. p ® cf___ j fr 1 ;
made a big step in advance. There An Irishman is at this moment j uuwer c>r- nOV 11,11 

race of immigrants in Lord Mayor of Manchester, and he is | """
the shape of doctors and young bar- serving his second year of office be- !
risters ; and some of the children of, cause of the universal approval his 1 ^ 
the poverty stricken immigrants— first year of office received, 
among whom should be counted the men have been 
greatest of them,

antagonism, and

I

I came a new

WANTED..4j v.
!

I Irish- Good General Servant, where
You^wirZ another is kept. Apply to --------- —----------------------------,--------------------------

iM-RS. URQUHART,.94 Mil-j$ 
suitary Road—nov9tf | ^ \

i!wanted. 1 Butter & Cheese i

Î* mAmêA jmm

mayors
Michapl Davitt— other cities as well.

^ •

»

-H

CHËER UP !■ ^y December 1st, an Experi- | 
enced Cook, references re- | 
quired; apply between 7 and | 

19 p.m. to LADY OUTER- i 
BRIDGE, King’s Bridge | 

l Road.—novl l,tf

- \

11
Ut fiu

xr* Just received, a shipment of
NDon’t let you^ spirits drbop with the thought of 

chilly nights to come. A pair ofii Choice Creamery Butter $
, £

K:

RIVERSIDE in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

i*
i*

Live Eox |
For Sale a Live Fox, dark red | 

jin color, with silver hairs on j 
back. In perfect health and | 
beautifully furred. F 
Just the thing for a 
JAMES LITTLE o 
Bon a vista.—nov9,tf

V30 Boxes Cheese, Twin
Colin Campbell;

BLANKETS. 'A
8
*Vill keep you as snug ap a bug the whole winter

long.
b

5Ger- 
men who % V

GET THEM FROM YOUR DEALER. aof Geo., ! X
PM*

A
■
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Notice to 
Fishermen

All Union fishermen 
are requested to call at 
the President’s office to 
learn prices of Shore and 
Labrador fish immedi
ately upon arrival here.

No Union member 
should sell a quintal of 
fish from now to» the 
close of the fall, except 
through thé Union.
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